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WEBSTER PROVES
SEER OF PILGRIM
TER-CENTENARY
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LAWYERS TITLE
& TRUST CO.
Broadway, New York
188 Monlajuf St., Brooklyn
44 Court St., Brooklyn
387 Falton St., Jamaica. N. *.
M3 E. 149t!l St.. N. Y.
§1.154
Broadway, Brooklyn
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Lodge Quoting

Ago When Bell Kings.
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Coincidence.

Meeting Was

Book of Susan
it nor

BLASCO IBANEZ' NOVEL

The Enemies of
Women

by the autho- of "The Four Horsemen of
the Auocalynse." should he on sale In
your bookstore: ($2.15). If not It can
no had from

E. P. OUTTON & CO., 681 5th A»., N. Y.
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2 DOORS FROM MORI.I) HI.DO.
Gov. Coolidge In his brief address
paid tribute to the little company of the
Mayflower and said no like body ever
cast no great an Influence on MMM
'
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"Plymouth Itock does not mark a
or r.n end. It maths n reve,.
ot that which u. without baclnnlnt
without end. a purpose shining
through eternity with a resplendent
Irght, unnlmmed «ven hy the Imperfsctloni of men and a response. sn

Medium

in New York" Writes
Advertiser in The New York

Herald.

Heavenly vision.

h< ginning

IUon
and

answering purpose, from those who
oblivious, disdainful of nil else, willed
hither reeking only for M avenue for
the immortal soul.''
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Havana

men-folks,
Give box of them
It shows
welcome
It
gif
always
m's desires,
real understanding of
for the
It
compliment his
finer things life.
than
The
This
Imported Havana Cigars this better
than
1905, due
year's
of Havan Tobacco.
exceptional
A Gift truly luxurious, tlhough
extravagant.
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The 1920 Crop
Tobacco
BeSt Since 1905
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THE IDEAL CHRISTNIAS GIFT
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method of packing their ;nea!e
*iiddIv on
keep a whole winle rr't auppiy

The excellent recipea. one of wl neb is given
here, are diversified enough to per mit a variety
of taaty, tempting diahea that wii be relished
by the entire family. Nothing ha ndier for the
children's school lunches; for th< unexpected
guest; for days when inclement weather
hibita shopping; and for other em

I
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proetgenciea.

Millions of Dollars' worth more 011 their nourmeats are pai'«"« through
the wide flung doors of Uncle Sam l «tor«
houses to Jtalara all estr the land

taking and palatable
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Your Bank
should inspire a tcelirlg of certainty and
confidence in its ability-to fulfil any obligation assumed.

a

Show your dealer this advertiseme nt and stock
up your larder without delay.

These meats are sold to the dealers t (J>e wliolnsale prices opposite, which allow t heir « legitimala profit and result in a hif tavi ng to you
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A COMMERC IAL BANK
Fifth Avenue at 21st Street ^
New Y rrk m
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TABLE OF DISCOUNTS

Oi.eoun:* to apply on ill purchase* of »urptu»
canned meat* on and ifler November 15. I20.
are ar follow*:
net
$250 to S I.C100
L..
1.001 to 2.5 00. 5 per cent
2,501 to 4.0 00, 10 per cent
4.0GI and ovier, 20 per cent
Th' Government will p ay freight on carload lot*
Orml*rt' efifrri sAou/d iw rear r. O*not OoarfCTmeittr mt the fo.'/otrimr adJreto any point in the Lituted State* located more
th.»» twenty mile* froni shipping point.
Brooklyn. N. Y.. StMh St <n d Flr»t At#.
Ronton, Mast.. Army Supply
Chicago. 111.. 11119 W. 3H'h
CUMULATIVE PIJRCUASES COUNT
Atlanta, Ga., Transportation t
San Antonio, Ta*.
When purtham readh $50,001. 24 To net to
Han Francisco Calif.
when purchaa e* reach $100,001. 28'o
prevail:
net to nievail: when piurchase* reach $500,001,
CHIEF. SURPLUS PROP!
lo prevail; when purchase* reach
net
32%
°mc' *' ,h* Q"»r\r< ni«,.t.r General.
$1,000,001 and over. 15% net to prevail.
Mu«UU«, Bid,, W.-hu
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MIN'.VJM ORDL1* ACrFPTED, $250
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CORN1F.D BEEF

cream aauce

Cut the cabbage Into *m* ntec»» and CO'"
with cold water for thirty rritr.utes. drum and
cover with boiling water atnd boil thirty to
thirty five minute* tn uncovr red vessel Drain
,nd cov*T with e"»«m sauce >»iian«d to tone
Ml, ^i, mnd bo,, fhr<!, m)nu
While the cabbage I* co king th» cannra
corned beef is heated tn the
The canned corn beef I* put tn center of
.platter and the creamed e«lhbage around th,da(, Sprinkla all with papink* and garnish
with parsley,
Other recipes can be had Irorn your deairr

j|

The essential feature of our banking service
is the certainty and wi ilingncss with which
we perform every prorrlisc.
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Corned Beef and Corned Beef Hi. sh.that will
help aolve your problems.
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Chips

peace. tnoy nutn;

they perished.
"What an Increase, material and
spiritual, three hundred years has
brought. That little company la known
to all the earth. No like body over cast
so great an Influence on human hlatory.
Civilization has made of their landing
pUuM aof shrine. l.'nto the CommonwvilMi
Massachusetts has h« n entrusted the keeping of that shrine. Tti
her hnr IMIM the precious heritage, p
v. I] bo i;i
II WM created, or
will peglsh not with an earthly prM
hut with

"Beat

mm. ui

I
1

'

j

wk Divine guidance In'righteousness,
not that tliey might prevail hy force.
but tha.t they might do right though

of Cuticura Ointment to spots of
dandruff, itching and irritation.
This treatment does much ttf keep
the scalp clean and healthy and to
promote hair growth.

ComI
Interference
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Ah

Big

Sar.ford

hearthstone

Cuticura Shampoos
Mean Healthy Hair
touches
if

\J

authorities
Justice

'

sailed up out of tno infinite.
"There was among them small trace
of the vanities of life. They came ondecked with orders of nobility. They
were not children of fortune but of
tribulation, persecution In which the.)
found a stern satisfaction. Thay cared
little for titles, still less for the goods
of this earth, but for an Idea the)
would die. Measured by the standard
of men of their time, they were the
humble of the earth. Measured by later
accomplishments, they wore the might).
"Amid the solitude they set up
and altar: the home and the
church. With arms In their hands the;
wrung from the soil their bread; with
arms they gathered In the congregation
to worship Almighty God. Hut the-,

V'.

returnable

Sentencing

Sige;ee,

"They came not merely from the
shores of the Old World," he said. "It
will be In vain to search among records,
maps and history for their origin. They

l

I I

mighty nation."

fiovrriior »

history.

Diplomatic
Attorney-General
restraining

LANDIS DENOUNCES
PARDON BY WILSON
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One Blue-White
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$5t«$5000
Every

Bv-paths

Interference.
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|years hence, saying:
"On the morning of thp.t day, though

it will not disturb us in our repose, the
voice of aeclamation and gratitude, commencing on the Hock of Plymouth, shall
be, transmitted through millions of the
sons of the Pilgrims till It lose itself in
the murmurs of the Pacific seas."
Hardly had Senator Dodge uttered tho
last words before the bell of the telephono on the stage began to ring, and it
was announced that Gov. Williatn D.
Stephens of California was calling. Gov.
Coolidge, speaking through the
said : "This is Governor Coolidge
.Yes of Massachusetts. T am sitting
in the chair of Governor Bradford. I
wish to say to you. Governor Stephens,
that Massachusetts and Plymouth Hock
greet California and the Golden Gate.
The Sors of Pilgrims, according to the
prophecy, send tlie voice to you that
THIS Is TIIK IIA.NNK.lt MALE OF TJ1K reaches even to the roar of tho Pacific."
KNTIBK YEA It FOK US. Durinn the
iirvl two <i;iys.tilurutiun of the sale.we
I'ure (olnrtdfiicp, Snya Mprnker.
air placing a inaminotli stock of diamonds
.The Incident aroused prolonged
on the market. We have fathered these
of
tile
from tlie ends
enrth.from
da use, which was renewed when Senand Africa and Asia.wherever we ator t,odgo smilingly remarked, before
COIIIU una n (lliliiianti ('HUT mm nrruru i-mn
and wni uilliiic to uiiiki' n phenoniennll.i going on with the oration :
"I assure you that it was accidental
low prire in order to Kit it. NKA'KR HAS
NEW VORK si:|-,N SI <11 lVOMIKRI'TI that It occurred Just at that moment."
I tu. ,.i,
r,t
\ .« ' < t s. m;\ |;h || \\ I'.Di AAIOND r It It ICS
unr
It F.F.N CI 1 sll FAR IN l)F It THE MAK
aroused comment which bid*
KFT. In tliis Rreut lot nre diamonds to fit coincidencethe
all purses and all desires. Every decree is fair to bean<J talk of the town l'or many
here, from absolutely perfeet to all imperfect days.
erodes, lint the* all lime this In common.
Plymouth gave itself over to the ce'.eFAf'II AN I> KVERV DIAMOND IN Tills bration. The day was a holiday, with
MIT Is Itltl I.I.IANT BECK-WHITE. and
attire; the schools
that
(the town in
eueh one is cut with tlie wide spread
m-kes it look m-'e'i l.irerer then flv usual were closed ur.d everybody that could
atone of lis weicht. Eyerj diamond, no possibly go there wus at the station to
matter whirl) you buy, is mounted in a welcome the distinguished guests.
It Karat solid cold rinc. Indies' or men's.
After outlining the early s.niggle of
I'riee bine-white, brilliant, perfect eat
wherever yon like; then come In ami the Pilgrims, Senator Lodge said :
look at oars. Kit WII.I. UK TTTERI.V
"That which now concerns us most, as
\spll NIH.I) \T THE I H EFT KE N I K IN it seems to me. is first to know what
f'RK I
Wlticheter one of these diamonds has come front the work of the Pilgrims
yon buy. if you run find its mate anywhere
else under the san for a rent less than doable who thus intluenced history and affected
our prlee we will refand your money. Our the fate of Western civilisation as they
caarantees pndeet you fully. Any diamond fought for life and struggled forward
purrhused from lis may be returned within
it may be and suffered and died on th'e si>ot they
n year for full refund less pm;
returned for exeliance AT ANA TIME. IN called New Plymouth. Next, and more
"ii
I I I.I. important, we must consider just what
THE
i| I VKNT AVE AI.I.OAV
V
PRICE VOI' P AID. A oil will find a Brent they were, these Pilgrims, and what
FOR SI". A (It CAN meaning they had for our predecessors
en nee of prices here.
III A A PEA I TIM t. I'l I E AA'HITK
OK .-CARAT AVEItillT. vol CAN and now have for us. Above all. let ns
A OREAT. PRt'.I.IANT' A' tlnd out If possible what lessons they
Also HI A
III A71 SO DIAMOND. APSOI I TK' A PER tench which will help us In the present
I'CCT FOR S.A.AOO. In hctwr n these two
ficures yon are certain to flat jn-.t the iand aid us to meet the imperious future
dl"inond you wnrt.Just the present with ever knocking at the door. Nations
ulileli ton run iiiuk- somebody happy on which neglect their past are not worthy
< ' r|. tni'is moraine. COME IN AMI I.OOK of a
future, and those which live exclu"EM OVER.VOI' WON'T HE PRESSED
A oil w ill be nmnxrd and slvely upon their past have the marks
TO 111 A
Interested. Put come nt once.don't pot It of decadence stamped upon them.
"It Is clearer than anything else to
b*' a trfmrnd(Mi*« mnli an Chri trim* drawn
wno look* into it wiui ooammk
nonror. and n» want to b» uMp to r.lve oorJi iinosq
I
ni^toinrr rurrful attrition nrd *rr%icr. Mall eyes that these men, the Intel wipeorf!«*r* ivl'l he filled if <*inli accnnifmnim l.iiij, had a profound consciousness that
nr'»r.
F»R Hit. llAIMiAIN I
In a vastly greater
they were
II 22. «TOHK OfKN TO 0 IV >1 tank than engaged
estub'lshlng a colony. They
l» \11 \ 1 NTH. rilUlHTMAS.
felt In the depths of their being that
they were laying tie- foundation
of an
'

|

aggregate
enforce

Appeal

bpfciai Vtsf.ateh
Plymouth Masb., Deo. 11..Fast
and West linked to-day to honor the
memory of the Pilgrim Fathers. The
continent was spanned when California and Massachusetts voices joined in
telephonic tribute to the forefathers
of the Nation. A representative of
Gov. Stephens of California called up
Plymouth on the telephone and was
put in touch with Gov. Coolidge of
Massachusetts.
The dramatic moment came when
Senator Dodge, orator of the day, was
in the midst of hie oration in the Old
Colony Theatre at the Pilgrim tercentenary celebration. He was quoting
from the peroration of Daniel Websier's oration ln '$20, when with the
unconscious prescience of orator and
seer, that genius was painting the
picture of the observance n hundred

E. P. BUTTON & CO.. 681 5th Av.. N. Y
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C JML FOR TROOPS i
Chat Across Continent at Bigi TO HALT FIREBUGS:

St.. W. Pluin*. N. T.

*

Enjoined

j|S Forecast Made 100 Years ^

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVE
LEE WILSON DODO'S
$2 00

co*

.

$5.00

Memoirs of the Count de Rocheth ouart

Public

ADMITS FAULTS

PKAMATIC H'f,

.

living impressions

been put on record," soys Grant Overton in Life.

The National Board of Fire Underrwport, R. I., t>0c. 81..Rear
Sidelights cn France aud Ru.i.ia during the Napoleonic wars. 85.oa
Service Commission and
William 9. Sims, lr. command of 1Traces Growth of Merchant writers, 76 William street, announced
Birds of La Plata
Hi/ ir. If. UUDSOX
Naval War College here, expressed to
ye; terday that 138 fire insurance comFrom
State
Fully described in two volumes, superbly illi jstrated in colors. $15.00
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ne, came hero to Inspect the Naval i
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rary order yesterday against ti s]' .hi
Tourists seeking the picturesque rarely see
Inlng Station.
Agent of Mississippi charging a
Commission, First ami
.dmiral Sims met the committee at Its
in restraint of trade in that the* Service
the!.1 counsel, and State
districts,
Reminiscences
ference with members of the Newport
lit/ \. XEKLIDOFF
The revenue
1 r- i" r0!n« Vrerv F.t'fni't collected the same rates.
Charles D. Newton,
P* I1U IB U 3UI& Li'v»v.
A Russian's observations i*i S>iia, Stockaol m, Madrid, etc.
Oha.mber of Commerce, and, speaking inagent contends that the alleged violation
$8.00 I
tlieni from Interfering In a
said he thought Secretary
fori
of
the
.State
inti-trust
laws
subjects way with the New York Central Railroad
to
to Send
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In
two
agree to the college remaining
volumes.
each compuny to a penalty of 55,000 a Company
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3 "when he looks Into the flies and
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Prison.
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he opinion of Admirals Sims. Knight
Admiral William S. Benson,
to $700,000 has been garnishee*!.
December 31.
GId-World Lace, illustrated.
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h.v the Interstate Commerce uommissron
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>oard in apite of charges of mlsmaiiNovember 13, had been suspended
Memories of his life and friends. With dravvillus, etc.
fl
$7.00
igomen and graft among its employees.
through the opposition of the State
The Cret;m of
REGINALD L. IIIXE
By
he truth of which he admitted 4n part,
up to last Saturday, when
An accoi nt of Mss. oi three centuries hithe rto unpublished.
Hasbrouck of tho Supreme Court
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before
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>f Brooklyn, at the Lawyers' Club, 115
the railroad.
CfF.c al tit currents, records of conferenci:s, etc., of the highest
bill of complaint filed yesterday
of Little The
iBroadway. Others who spoke wer. Hults
importance In two volumes.
by the railroad's attorneys recited that
SIS.00
iRobert E. Anntn, of the ftrxr. of
the company, which had inaugurated the
A Tour of America's National Park S.
II. (). RL1K
Humphrey Company, steamship Crooks When Ho Hears
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new fares Monday, was carrying out the
of
mariThe most wonderful public playgrounds in the world.
$4.00
orders of the Interstate Commerce
igents. who warned against the
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be had from
release recently of James A. Dorney, claim of the New York Central, ha.i
Aatson, Jr., presided.
o DetpotcU to The Mew Yobk HkraLDexisting
at
"Efforts to effect remedies
cattle man, of Elgin, 111., convicted of jurisdiction over the litigation because
tIxiOKTOW.v, Pa.. Do.. 21..With an- T eakness
E. P. DUTTON & CO., G81 Fiftht
the railroad Is a consolidated
New York
in our marine development." dealing in tubercular cattle, wae the
tion organized and existing under the
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and
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a
bitter
Ohio,
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laws
of
New
York, Pennsylvania,
to some honest
n,t:icked by Fayette county's arson ring, t
Federal Illinois and Indiana
and is a citizen of
to exploit others whose intention? by Judge Landls to-day in the
tal*c of asking Gov. Sproul to summon s
But th:? Court.
each of those States. The complaint
re evident from their records.
thc National Guard for patrol duty In annot bo avoided In a public inquiry
Judge Londls learned of the Elgin! further states that the case involves
man'e release just as he was about to a question undo the Interstate Comtfie unprotected districts gained heed- 0 f such far reaching character. The
JK
having merce and the Transportation acts of
of truth will cure whatever evils sentence seven men cha-ged withlaws
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of
which
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Interstate
if
both
so
the
were
passed
by
1920,
and
particularly
it the same time the County Commis- a re exposed,
into freight cars.
Congress.
videneo gathered is sufficient tc send breaking
I am not going to sentence you men
sio'aers' offer of a $5,000 reward for t he wrongdoers to jail.
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when
the
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said
Judge
talk
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to-day,"
much
so
been
"ln formation leading to the arrest and
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"There
were lined up before him. *1 am r.ot
Sajtkord, Me., Dec. 21..A reduction
con viction" of the incendiaries was r elarlve to large sums of money spent.
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sentence
have
going
any
of
many weil meaning persons
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per cent. In wag"s nnd salaries
cha nged to read "for the incendiaries * hat
I have just learned that in 22hj
the two establishments of the
)een led to believe that the $3.000,000.OCO you why.
to
^ea d or alive." Major Lynn G. Adams. aipproprinted by the United States Gov- James A. Dorsey, a man I sentencedhas
Mills
Corpor ation here wt'.r be put
the pen'tentlary for eight years
('ornmission of State police, detailed ^ rnment for the building of ship* wa* been
releases after serving «lx months into effe t or. January ?. The nr.!Us
and
return
of
thought
without
£
pent
(-0! poral Beise! and three privates to the
his time."
v'ithout an effort to control. But tve of The
Judge paused for a moment
Fali-ette county district for permanent iave the largest single lleet of met
wou'd advise you men to pet In
"T
(^ut y as the result of the clamor which c hantmen In the history of the world
touch
with
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